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Abstract

Modern sediment deposits on continental margins form a vast reservoir of particulate matter that is regularly affected by resuspension

processes. Resuspension by bottom trawling on shelves with strong fishing activity can modify the scale of natural disturbance by waves

and currents. Recent field data show that the impact of bottom trawls on fine sediment resuspension per unit surface is comparable with

that of the largest storms.

We assessed the impact of both natural and anthropogenic processes on the dispersal of riverborne particles and shelf sediments on the

Gulf of Lion shelf. We performed realistic numerical simulations of resuspension and transport forced by currents and waves or by a fleet

of bottom trawlers. Simulations were conducted for a 16-month period (January 1998–April 1999) to characterise the seasonal

variability. The sediment dynamics takes into account bed armoring, ripple geometry and the cohesive and non-cohesive characteristics

of the sediments. Essential but uncertain parameters (clay content, erosion fluxes and critical shear stress for cohesive sediment) were set

with existing data. Resuspension by waves and currents was controlled by shear stress, whereas resuspension by trawls was controlled by

density and distribution of the bottom trawler fleet.

Natural resuspension by waves and currents mostly occurred during short seasonal episodes, and was concentrated on the inner shelf.

Trawling-induced resuspension, in contrast, occurred regularly throughout the year and was concentrated on the outer shelf. The total

annual erosion by trawls (5.6� 106 t y�1, t for metric tonnes) was four orders of magnitude lower than the erosion induced by waves and

currents (35.3� 109 t y�1). However the net resuspension (erosion/deposition budget) for trawling (0.4� 106 t y�1) was only one order of

magnitude lower than that for waves and currents (9.2� 106 t y�1).

Off-shelf export concerned the finest fraction of the sediment (clays and fine silts) and took place primarily at the southwestern end of

the Gulf. Off-shelf transport was favoured during the winter 1999 by a very intense episode of dense shelf water cascading. Export of

sediment resuspended by trawls (0.4� 106 t y�1) was one order of magnitude lower than export associated with natural resuspension

(8.5� 106 t y�1). Trawling-induced resuspension is thought to represent one-third of the total export of suspended sediment from the

shelf.

A simulation combining both resuspension processes reveals no significant changes in resuspension and export rates compared with the

sum of each individual process, suggesting the absence of interference between both processes.

r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Continental margins are located at the edges of

continents and form a buffer zone where the oceans,

continents and atmosphere interact. Significant quantities
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of organic and inorganic material are input to continental

margins where intense hydrodynamic conditions control

their dispersal on the shelf and towards the open sea. The

sedimentary compartment on continental margins appears

to be a vast reservoir of particulate matter, in particular

river-derived material, and also of dissolved constituents.

Resuspension of sediment causes a significant redistribu-

tion of sediments and has important implications for

regional particulate matter budgets and export to deeper

environments, i.e., the continental slope and rise.

Nowadays the physical resuspension and disturbance

of sediment on continental shelves is a combination of

both natural and anthropogenic mechanisms. Waves and

currents are the major initiators of natural disturbance that

can result in potentially massive sediment redistribution.

The large-scale disturbance they induce can be periodic,

when associated with tidal currents, or episodic, when

associated with storms. On the other hand, commercial

bottom trawling has a more reduced and patchy footprint.

Bottom fishing gear (trawl, dredge) efficiently scrapes the

superficial sediment and generate suspended sediment

plumes. In many shelves fishing intensity is high and most

fishable grounds, which can extend to 1000m in depth, are

likely to be disturbed more or less frequently. The effect of

sediment resuspension by waves and currents and bottom

trawling is site-specific, as it depends on hydrodynamic

conditions (storm frequency and intensity, tidal motions),

sediment characteristics (grain size, cohesiveness) and

fishing activity (frequency and geographical distribution

of bottom hauls, gear type).

The relative contribution of each mechanism to the

resuspension and export of sediment on continental shelves

has seldom been addressed. To our knowledge, Churchill

(1989) and DeAlteris et al. (1999) carried out the only

preliminary studies on the comparison of the effect of

natural and anthropogenic resuspension on different areas

of the Mid-Atlantic Bight (Narraganset Bay, Nantucket

Shoals and Virginia Shelf). These studies concluded that

natural physical processes denote the primary suspension

mechanism in shallow environments, where they disturb

the bed regularly, while trawling appears to be the primary

resuspension mechanism in deeper environments where

natural processes are weaker and rarely capable of eroding

sediment. Furthermore, Churchill (1989) estimated, using

current meter data and simple analytical models, that

transport of sediment resuspended by trawlers on muddy

regions of the outer shelf could contribute to the off-shelf

transport of particulate matter.

The present paper aims to assess the impact of sediment

resuspension on particulate matter budgets on the Gulf of

Lion continental shelf (NW Mediterranean). It discrimi-

nates the impact of natural physical (waves and currents)

and anthropogenic (bottom trawling) processes, and there-

by evaluates whether anthropogenic disturbance represents

a significant or just a slight modification in the scale of

existing natural disturbance. This work uses three-dimen-

sional numerical models coupling the hydrodynamics with

the sediment dynamics associated with waves and currents

and/or trawling. The parameterisations used in the models

are based on experimental studies of the resuspension of

fine sediments by intense storms (Ferré et al., 2005; Ulses

et al., this issue) and trawls (Durrieu de Madron et al.,

2005). Simulations over one annual period, using realistic

forcing, were carried out to characterise and quantify

(i) the temporal variability and magnitude of sediment

resuspension on the shelf, (ii) the dispersal of resuspended

sediment and (iii) the export towards the open sea.

The outline of this paper is as follows: the regional

setting is described in Section 2, the hydrodynamical and

sediment transport models are briefly described in

Section 3, the numerical simulations of sediment resuspen-

sion and export are exposed in Section 4, comparison of

resuspension processes and their impact of the sediment

budgets are presented in Section 5, a summary is given in

Section 6, and the model equations are given in the appendix.

2. Regional setting

2.1. Physiography and hydrodynamics

The Gulf of Lion is a non-tidal and river-dominated

margin in the northwestern Mediterranean (Fig. 1a). It is

fed by 10 rivers, one of them being the Rhône, which is the

major Mediterranean river. Its crescent shape and the

circulation patterns favour off-shelf export of particulate

matter at the southwestern end of the Gulf (Monaco et al.,

1999; Heussner et al., 2006; Palanques et al., 2006).

The median grain size of superficial bottom sediments is

shown in Fig. 1b. Sands of the inner shelf display a

seaward-fining texture and merge with mid-shelf muds in

water deeper than 20–30m. The only noticeable exception

is the prodeltaic accumulation zones found near river

mouths, which are composed of silty muds. Muddy

deposits on the outer shelf (490m) are mixed with relict

sandy outcrops.

The different wind regimes determine the natural

resuspension and transport of suspended sediment on the

shelf. Predominant N–NW winds generally induce dis-

tinctive and opposing circulation cells on the shelf,

favouring intrusion of slope waters in the eastern and

central parts, and export of shelf water at the southwestern

end of the Gulf (Estournel et al., 2003; Petrenko et al.,

2004; Ulses et al., 2008). Furthermore, these cold and dry

continental winds are responsible for the strong cooling

and homogenisation of the shelf water column during

winter, and eventually generate dense water (Dufau-

Julliand et al., 2004; Ulses et al., 2008). Due to the reduced

fetch, N–NW winds generate small waves (significant wave

heighto2m, peak periodo6 s) on the inner shelf. Episodic

and short-lived E–SE winds induce a sea level rise at the

shore and an overall intense cyclonic circulation on the

shelf (Ulses et al., 2008). These winds are associated with a

long fetch and large swell (significant wave height up to

10m, peak period up to 12 s). River floods often occur
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in conjunction with E–SE storms as the transport of

humid marine air over coastal relief induces abundant

precipitation. Resuspension by natural physical processes

results primarily from the effect of southeasterly swells

associated with E–SE winds (Ferré et al., 2005; Guillén

et al., 2006).

A permanent cyclonic current (the Northern Current)

flows along the slope and is part of the general circulation
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Fig. 1. (a) Bathymetry of the Gulf of Lion in the model and position of hydrological stations. The thick dashed line around the shelf break depth (200m)

between Cape Croisette and Cape Creus delineates the limit between the shelf and the open sea. Stars near the coast and within canyon heads represent the

location of the bottom-shear stress estimates (Fig. 3e) and near-bottom density anomaly estimates (Fig. 3f). The shelf is subdivided in two halves (cross

shelf thin dashed line) for water flux estimates given in Fig. 3g. (b) Median grain size of superficial sediment showing the seaward-fining texture of the

sediment and coarsening around the shelf edge.
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of the western Mediterranean basin (Millot, 1999). It forms

a density front that separates the low-salinity shelf water

from the more saline open sea water, limiting the off-shelf

dispersal while enhancing along-slope dispersal (Durrieu de

Madron et al., 1990; Lapouyade and Durrieu de Madron,

2001). Hence, constrained by the slope current offshore

and the coast inshore, most shelf water and suspended

sediments are funneled towards the narrowing south-

western shelf end. They are advected out of Gulf of Lion’s

shelf, by flowing alongshore around the Cape Creus

promontory or down the nearby canyons.

2.2. Characteristics of trawling activity

About 128 trawlers coming from the local fishing ports

(Port-Vendres, Port-la-Nouvelle, Agde, Sète, Grau du Roi,

Port de Bouc) are working in the Gulf of Lion, using either

semi-pelagic or bottom trawls to catch demersal fish

species. Bottom trawlers use single trawl nets tightened

between doors (otter) with a tickler chain as a groundrope.

Pelagic trawls are sometimes also used very near the

seabed, but Durrieu de Madron et al. (2005) showed that

they had no impact on the sediment resuspension. The

daily number of trawlers using bottom trawls ranges

approximately between 40 and 90 boats, each trawler

performing four to five tows of about 2 h daily. They work

throughout the year except weekends and public holidays.

Fishing grounds cover the whole continental shelf except

for a 3-mile coastal band, where all trawling activity is

banned. A survey conducted with fishermen revealed that

the wind is the principal criterion for the choice of the

fishing grounds. Trawlers remain basically close to the

coast during strong winds 410m s�1 or 20 knots) and

rough seas state periods, and move to the outer shelf for

weaker winds and calmer sea state.

3. Material and methods

3.1. Hydrodynamical model

3.1.1. The SYMPHONIE model

The three-dimensional primitive equation coastal ocean

model SYMPHONIE (Marsaleix et al., 2008), used in this

study, has been extensively validated in the Gulf of Lion. It

was previously used to study the Rhône river plume

(Estournel et al., 1997, 2001; Marsaleix et al., 1998), the

intrusion of the Northern Current into the shelf (Petrenko

et al., 2004), the wind-induced circulation (Estournel et al.,

2003) and the formation of dense water on the shelf and its

cascading over the slope (Dufau-Julliand et al., 2004; Ulses

et al., 2008).

The horizontal and vertical components of the current,

free surface elevation, temperature and salinity are com-

puted on a C staggered-grid (Arakawa and Suarez, 1983).

A generalised topography following coordinate system is

used. Compared to a simple sigma coordinate, the

generalised sigma coordinate allows the slope of the

iso-level surface to be limited over steep topography in

order to avoid large truncation errors on the pressure

gradient computation (Auclair et al., 2000). The turbulence

closure scheme is based on a prognostic equation for the

turbulent kinetic energy and on a diagnostic equation for

the mixing and dissipation length scales (Bougeault and

Lacarrere, 1989). A leap frog scheme is used for the time-

stepping. A time-splitting technique (Blumberg and Mellor,

1987) allows the vertical shear of the current and the depth-

averaged horizontal components to be computed sepa-

rately with appropriate time steps. The time step of the

internal mode is set to 180 s.

3.1.2. Initialisation and boundary conditions

The domain of the Gulf of Lion model (25 vertical levels

and 3 km horizontal resolution grid) is presented in Fig. 1a.

The main boundary of the modelling domain has been

chosen to be parallel to the continental slope.

At the surface, the momentum flux is equal to the wind

stress. The heat flux results from the atmospheric fluxes

(sensible and latent heat fluxes) and from the radiative

fluxes (both short and long wavelengths); the salinity flux is

calculated from evaporation. Concerning the turbulent

kinetic energy, the usual boundary-layer balance between

production and dissipation is applied. The wind stress and

the heat fluxes are computed with the bulk formulae

(Geernaert, 1990) using 6-h outputs of the high-resolution

meteorological models ARPEGE and ALADIN from

Météo-France (surface pressure, air temperature, relative

humidity and wind velocity) and the sea surface tempera-

ture is computed by the ocean model.

At the sea floor, the near-bottom stress is related to the

horizontal bottom velocity and waves, as well as the seabed

roughness. A detailed description of this term is given in

Appendix B. Heat and salinity fluxes are considered to be

zero at this boundary. The turbulent kinetic energy is

parameterised similarly to that at the top boundary.

At open lateral boundaries, the free-surface elevation

(Z) and the component of transport orthogonal to the

boundary (U) are given by the radiation condition of Oey

and Chen (1992): U ¼ U07(gH)1/2 (Z�Z0). Other variables

are given by rHj ¼ rHj0, where j stands for the

tangential component of the depth-averaged current and

baroclinic velocities. U0, j0 and Z0 refer to the large-scale

field forcing. Concerning temperature and salinity, an

upstream condition implies that large-scale fields, T0(t) and

S0(t), are advected into the simulated domain under inflow

conditions. The large-scale fields are also applied over the

whole grid at t ¼ t0 (initialisation). This initial state aims to

start the simulation with the large-scale geostrophic

circulation of the Gulf of Lion, generally identified as the

Northern Current. The model is initialised with a fully

established along-slope circulation adjusted to bathymetry

constraints, based on a linearised derivation of the external

mode equations of the model (Estournel et al., 2003). The

regional model was initialised and forced every day by the

large-scale Ocean General Circulation Model (OGCM)
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MOM outputs. Wave characteristics over the domain were

described by the 6-h outputs of the Vagmed waves-forecast

model of Météo-France.

Concerning the buoyancy inputs, the freshwater inputs

for the main rivers of the Gulf of Lion (Grand-Rhône,

Petit-Rhône, Vidourle, Lez, Herault, Orb, Aude, Agly, Têt,

Tech) (see Fig. 1a), are taken into account. Daily

discharges provided by the ‘‘Compagnie Nationale du

Rhône’’ and by the ‘‘Banque Hydro-MEDD/DE’’ were

specified at the 10 river mouths. The temperature in all

rivers is set following measurements in Rhône river (Poirel

et al., 2001), with a maximum value of 22 1C in October

and a minimum value of 7 1C in January and February.

3.2. Sediment transport model

The suspended sediment transport model aims at

simulating the dispersal of the sedimentary particles

resuspended by waves and currents, as well as bottom

trawls. This model is governed by an advection-diffusion

dispersion equation, and considers different particle grain

sizes (see Appendix A). Deposition and erosion terms are

incorporated into the seabed boundary condition. The

erosion term was estimated with sediment dynamic models

specific to each resuspension mechanisms (waves and

current, trawls); they are described in the following

chapters and in Appendix B.

Given that the Gulf of Lion sediments cover a wide

range of sizes (Fig. 1b), primary (individual) particles in the

sediment were clustered in seven size classes ranging from

clay to coarse sand, according to the Wentworth classifica-

tion (1922). Two additional classes were considered for

suspended particles to take into account aggregated

particles. The aggregate characteristics were inferred from

comparisons between in situ and laboratory particle size

distribution of resuspended sediment (Durrieu de Madron

et al., 2005). These measurements suggested that about

three-fourths of the clays and one-fourth of the fine silts are

incorporated into aggregates whereas the rest remains as

primary particles. We considered that clays and fine silts

contributed equally to the formation of both classes of

aggregates. The characteristics of each class (median grain

size, settling velocity and density) are indicated in Table 1.

River sediment inputs were computed using water dis-

charge (Q) and suspended sediment concentration esti-

mates (SSC ¼ f(Q)) established by different authors:

Sempéré et al. (2000) for the Rhône River, Pethelet-Giraud

et al. (2003) for the Hérault River, Serrat (1999) for the

Agly River and Serrat et al. (2001) for the Têt River. In

absence of information for Orb and Aude Rivers, we used

the relationship of the nearby Hérault River. Finally, solid

discharge of the Rhône River was divided into two parts:

90% for the Grand-Rhône branch and 10% for the Petit-

Rhône branch. Grain size distribution of river inputs was

defined according to recent data collected in the Rhône

River (Radakovitch, personal communication) and Têt

River (Garcia-Estevez, 2005). All ‘‘small’’ rivers (Hérault,

Agly, Orb, Aude, Vidourle and Tech) are considered to

have the same grain distribution as the Têt River. Most of

the suspended particles are silts (ca. 80% for the Rhône

River and 69% for the Têt River) and clays (�18% for the

Rhône River and 24% for the Têt River). The sediment

provided by the rivers is homogeneously input in one mesh,

and settles and/or is transported as it enters the domain.

The grain size distribution of the shelf surface sediments

was determined from the compilation of several sedimen-

tological surveys that provided about 160 cores over the

whole shelf. Fig. 1b shows the median grain size of the first

centimetres of the sediment. Maps of the fraction of the

different size classes were used at the initial time. Their

characteristics slightly changed throughout the simulation

according to the dispersal of river inputs, and the erosion

and deposition of the different classes of sediment.

3.3. Sediment dynamics for waves and currents

Sediment erodability is controlled by the shear stress

intensity and the bottom sediment properties (coarse non-

cohesive vs. fine cohesive sediments). The limit between

cohesive and non-cohesive sediment was fixed at 10% of

clay (o4 mm), which is in the range (3–14%) defined in

various studies (Dyer, 1986; Torfs, 1995; Panagiotopoulos

et al., 1997; Houwing, 2000). The Partheniades’ law (1962)

was used to compute the erosion flux of cohesive

sediments, whereas the reference concentration based on

the method of Zyserman and Fredsøe (1994) was used for

the erosion flux of the non-cohesive sediments (see

Appendix B).

Bottom-shear stresses were computed using combined

wave and current conditions, and discriminated flat-bed

and rippled bed conditions (see Appendix B). The bottom

roughness calculation and ripple geometry for the non-

cohesive sediments were based on the SEDTRANS96

model (Li and Amos, 1998, 2001), which predicts the

roughness and bedforms generated by a combined wave/

current model. For cohesive and mixed sediments, the
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Table 1

Characteristics of particle grain size classes used in the sediment transport model

Class 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Category Clay Fine silt Coarse silt Very fine sand Fine sand Median sand Coarse sand Aggregates

D50 (mm) 2.43 8.39 31.6 92.4 179.21 317 1063 31.6 129.5

Ws (m s�1) 4.6� 10�6 5.5� 10�5 7.7� 10�4 6.6� 10�3 2.0� 10�2 4.1� 10�2 1.6� 10�1 1.1� 10�4 5.9� 10�4

r (kgm�3) 2650 2650 2650 2650 2650 2650 2650 1264 1097
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roughness scale model of Harris and Wiberg (2001) was

used. Bed armoring was also implemented in the model to

take into account the reduction of erosion flux of fine

particles in mixed sediments, due to the protective effect of

larger sand grains (Harris and Wiberg, 2001).

The critical shear stress (stress above which the sediment

is likely to be removed) depends on grain size and sediment

characteristics. For non-cohesive sediments, the critical

shear stress is given in the form of a critical shields para-

meter value, which depends on the grain size of each class

(see Appendix B). For cohesive sediments, the threshold

value is difficult to establish because it depends on the

compaction and history of the sediment. Indeed, an

unconsolidated surface layer (fluff) is eroded for very weak

shear stresses, ranging between 0.02 and 0.08Nm�2

(El Ganaoui et al., 2004; Gust and Morris, 1989; Maa

et al., 1998; Schaaff et al., 2002). The underlying, more

consolidated layers, need larger critical shear stresses,

between 0.1 and 0.61Nm�2 (Maa et al., 1998; Houwing,

1999; Krishnappan and Marsalek, 2002; Palanques et al.,

2002). In this study the model does not include a fluff layer,

and an average critical shear stress of 0.2Nm�2 is given for

all of the cohesive sediment.

3.4. Resuspension by bottom trawls

In absence of direct information about the distribution

and movement of trawlers on the shelf (such as those

provided by Vessel Monitoring System), we used a

probabilistic approach and the fishing rules in force in

the area to simulate their daily position and trajectory.

Based on sample surveys of the fisherman population of the

different ports about its preferential fishing grounds and

depths, we derived an average trawling activity within a

daily operating range from each port. These fishing

patterns were generalised to the trawling fleet of each port,

and the total fishing intensity in every locations of the shelf

was derived by summing the effect of all fleets. The scores

assigned to each location of the shelf area were finally used

to weight partition the total fishing effort (Fig. 2).

A distribution of fishing effort was simulated for wind

speeds lower and larger than 10m s�1; the sea state being

determinant for the choice of fishing grounds. The daily

working time and number of active bottom trawlers were

estimated from records of trawler fleets coming from the

different fishing ports (Fig. 3d). During working days (i.e.,

apart from weekends and public holidays), each trawler

was assumed to perform four tows of 2 h from 4 to 12 a.m.

The distribution map for each working day was selected

according to the wind intensity next to the Sète port (major

fishing port of the area) at 4 a.m. After being positioned

randomly, each trawl was displaced using a random walk

approach. Given the mesh size of the model (3 km) and the

trawling speed (1.5m s�1), a crossing time of 33min was

considered before moving each trawler to one of the

surrounding mesh. After this time, the eight surrounding

cells have the same probability to be trawled. A maximum

number of three trawlers per mesh was imposed, to take

into account interaction among fishing vessels. Albeit

schematic, the simulated spatial allocations are believed

to correctly reproduced the distribution of bottom trawling

effort and displacement of vessels, but probably under-

estimate trawling activity in banned areas (e.g., within the

3-miles coastal band).

The fluxes of sediment resuspended by otter bottom

trawls and the characteristics of the sediment plumes were

estimated experimentally and described by Durrieu de

Madron et al. (2005). They showed that resuspension fluxes

depend on the trawl’s groundrope gear, but above all, on

sediment texture, i.e., fluxes increase with increasing clay

content. Based on the measurements performed by Durrieu
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Fig. 2. Probability density distribution of bottom trawls for (a) weak wind

(p10m s�1) and (b) strong winds (410m s�1). Black dots indicate the

position of fishing ports sheltering the fleet of bottom trawlers: PV, Port-

Vendres; PN, Port-la-Nouvelle; A, Agde; S, Sète; GR, Grau du Roi; PB,

Port de Bouc. Isobaths 50, 200, 1000 and 2000m superimposed as black

lines.
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Fig. 3. Time series from April 1998 to April 1999 of (a) water discharge from the Rhône River and other rivers of the Gulf of Lion, (b) solid discharge

from all rivers, (c) wind off Sète, (d) daily strength of bottom trawls in the Gulf of Lion, (e) bottom-shear stress off Marseille and Banyuls (see Fig. 1 for
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de Madron et al. (2005), a linear relationship was derived

between the resuspension flux and the clay fraction (see

Appendix B). According to observations, resuspended

sediment was distributed over the lowest 5m above the

seabed with a concentration inversely proportional to the

seabed distance. For each time step (180 s), the resuspended

mass of sediment in the model is calculated according to

the clay fraction and is proportional to the trawled area:

4320m2 considering a trawler speed of 1.5m s�1 and a

combined net and door width of 16m. Because this area is

much smaller than that of the model mesh (9 km2), the

resuspended mass was spread over the entire mesh and

within layers including the lowest 5m above bottom. The

bias introduced by the forced diffusion is likely to be small,

since most of the resuspended sediment is rapidly deposited

(within 1–2 h according to Durrieu de Madron et al., 2005),

and remains confined to the adjacent meshes.

3.5. Scenarios and numerical solutions

Four scenarios were carried out in order to answer the

question about the role of resuspension in the shelf–slope

exchanges of particulate matter. They considered the same

hydrodynamic forcing conditions described in Section 3.1:

� The first simulation, which only takes into account the

river particulate inputs (i.e., resuspension is absent), was

used as reference for the shelf deposit and the export of

riverine particulate matter for the study period.

� The second scenario considered, in addition to the

preceding simulation, resuspension of sediment by

currents and waves only.

� The third scenario considered sediment resuspension by

trawls only.

� A fourth scenario combining resuspension by waves and

currents, as well as trawls, checked if there is any

significant nonlinear effect.

Simulations lasted 16 months from January 1, 1998 to

April 1, 1999. The water column was clear of suspended

particles at the initial time, and the system was gradually

loaded in suspended particles, coming from rivers and/or

sediment resuspension during the first months of simula-

tions. As the residence time of shelf waters is about 2

months (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2003), we checked that

the suspended sediment concentration (SSC) of the shelf

water was stabilised on the third month (March 1998). For

each scenario, annual budgets of resuspended sediment,

deposited particles on the shelf, and exported particles to

the slope, were calculated between April 1998 and April

1999. The shelf-edge for these calculations is defined as the

200-m isobath between Cape Creus and Cape Croisette

(cf. Fig. 1a for the boundary). Sediment export from the

Gulf of Lion’s shelf is calculated by accumulating at each

time step the difference between resuspension and deposi-

tion on the shelf and then by subtracting the sediment

present in the water column and delivered by rivers.

Hydrography and circulation on the shelf and upper

slope were measured during two surveys conducted in

March/April 1998 and January 1999. Previous studies

tested the ability of the hydrodynamical model to correctly

reproduce the hydrography and wind-induced circulation

patterns observed in March/April 1998 (Estournel et al.,

2003), and the formation of dense water on the shelf and

its cascading over the slope in January/February 1999

(Dufau-Julliand et al., 2004). Critical but indefinite

parameters of the sediment dynamics model (i.e., clay

content threshold for cohesive/non-cohesive behaviour,

erosion flux and critical shear stress for cohesive sediments)

were adjusted to fit the in situ observations collected

all over the shelf during these surveys. Parameters

were chosen in order to have the smallest relative error

(|SSCin situ�SSCmodel|/SSCin situ), keeping in mind that

measured concentrations include other sources of particulate

matter (atmosphere, rivers, biology or advection onto the

domain) which are not taken into account in the model. For

these reasons, stations near the Rhône river mouth, near the

slope or outside of the shelf are not used because they are

likely to contain a majority of particles which are not from

resuspension. The location of the casts used for comparison

is shown in Fig. 1a. The agreement was quantified by

computing the relative error between simulated SSC values

(combining both resuspension by waves and current

conditions and trawling activity) within the lowest three

levels above the bottom with observed near-bottom SSC,

estimated from optical (light transmission) measurements.

This comparison is possible because of a weak fluorescence

during the surveys (corresponding to near-bottom chlor-

ophyll-a concentration o0.2mgL�1), indicating a negligible

biological fraction. Extreme parameters from the literature

were first tested and the adjusted parameters yielded a

relative error in SSC less than 35% for more than half of the

stations and maximum differences of 80%.

4. Results

4.1. Hydrodynamical conditions

During the simulation period (April 1998–April 1999) the

Rhône River supplied, respectively, 80% of the freshwater

and 90% of the suspended sediment inputs to the Gulf

(Fig. 3a,b). The annual total solid discharge, amounting to

3.6� 106 t (metric tonnes), was supplied during moderate

floods occurring mostly during spring 1998 and late autumn

1998–winter 1999 (Fig. 3b). Given that the average sediment

discharge from the Rhône over the 1977–2004 period is

about 10.1� 106 t y�1 with extreme peaks at more than

33� 106 t y�1 (Bourrin and Durrieu de Madron, 2006), the

1998–1999 period appears as a low discharge year.

E–SE gales were rare and brief but caused locally strong

precipitations and sudden floods. N–NE continental winds

were predominant throughout the year (Fig. 3c). These

cold and dry winds affected the annual cycle of the shelf

water thermal characteristics, by inducing strong mixing
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and cooling during fall and winter. As the average salinity

of the shelf water was rather constant over the year,

decreasing temperature induced a progressive increase of

density that culminated in late winter (Fig. 3f). During

winter 1999, dense shelf water overflowed the shelf break

and cascaded down the slope. Export of water mainly

occurred in the western part of the shelf, and was

compensated by an inflow in the eastern part of the Gulf

(Fig. 3g). Béthoux et al. (2002) showed that an event of

such intensity had not occurred since 1993, and that the

last event probably went back to the winters 1987–1988.

An event of similar intensity was observed in winter 2005

(Canals et al., 2006).

Bottom stress displays a seasonal cycle with larger values

between the end of autumn and the beginning of spring

(Fig. 3e), due to an increase in current intensity and wave

conditions, and also to the weak stratification or even

vertical homogeneity of the shelf water. Wind intensity and

direction variability induced many bursts in the bottom

stress, which was generally more intense on the western

part of the shelf.

In summary, the study period was characterised by low river

discharges and moderate wave conditions (with few E–SE

storms), but by intense winter shelf water export through dense

water cascading caused by sustained N–NW winds.

4.2. Fate of river inputs without resuspension

A first simulation was carried out by taking into account

the sediment supplied by rivers only, in order to estimate

the direct contribution of rivers to the sediment export

(Fig. 4). During the April 1998–April 1999 period 3.6�

106 t of sediment were discharged by rivers (Table 2). As

previously mentioned, most input derived from the Rhône

River. Deposits of river sediment on the shelf, which

amounted to 3.1� 106 t, clearly reflected the difference in

river discharges (Fig. 3a). Sediments supplied by the

Hérault, Orb and Aude Rivers in the northwestern part

of the Gulf remained primarily confined to the inner shelf.

Deposit of the Rhône River inputs formed a wedge

extending over the eastern part of the shelf and the outer

shelf as far as the southwestern end of the Gulf. The net

deposit thickness was larger near the major river mouth,

and was about 0.1mm on most of the shelf. The grain size

distribution reflected the accumulation gradient, with an

early settling of the coarser particles on the prodeltas, and a

fining texture along the transport pathways. Sediments in

suspension exported from the shelf were mainly composed

of fine particles. The exported quantity was 0.4� 106 t

(only 11% of river inputs (Table 2 and Fig. 5) and two-

thirds of the export occurred during the wintertime

(December 1998–April 1999).

4.3. Dynamics of resuspended sediments

4.3.1. Resuspension and off-shelf sediment export induced by

waves and currents

Time series of the daily mass of sediment resuspended on

the shelf (Fig. 6a) showed that resuspension by waves and

currents appeared as short events, with a maximum
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duration of a few days, throughout the year. Some larger

and longer resuspension events were noted in spring and

fall 1998, and also during December 1998 and February

1999, due to the action of stronger coastal currents or

swells. During the April 1998–April 1999 period about

35.3� 109 t of sediment were resuspended (Table 2), pre-

ferentially on the inner shelf (water deptho50m) (Fig. 7),

and the largest part was composed of coarse sediments that

quickly settled. The annual net erosion/deposition budget

amounted to 9.2� 106 t (Table 2), which was more than

twice the annual river inputs.

Off-shelf export occurred as bursts, which immediately

followed the resuspension events. They were generally of

short duration except for a sustained period in February

and March 1999 due to dense shelf water cascading

(Fig. 6b). Water flux at the shelf break (Fig. 3g) indicated

that the two summer pulses on mid-June and mid-

September 1998 occurred on the eastern part of the Gulf,

while all the other episodes occurred in its western part.

The annual export of sediment solely resuspended by waves

and currents amounted to 8.5� 106 t (Fig. 5), which

represented about 0.02% of the resuspended quantity

(Table 2). The exported sediment was mostly composed of

clays and fine silts, but the strong cascading-driven currents

induced an export of larger particles (including sands)

during the winter 1999.

The map of erosion and deposition regions at the end of

the annual cycle (Fig. 7) indicated a net deposit over

most of the shelf, except within the coastal band shallower

than 30m, and also on the southwestern outer shelf.
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Table 2

Annual sediment fluxes (in million metric tonnes per year) integrated between April 1, 1998 and March 31, 1999

Sediment fluxes Scenario

Rivers Storms Trawling Sum (storms+trawling) Mixed (storms and trawling)

River discharge (106 t y�1) 3.57 3.57 3.57 3.57 3.57

Shelf erosion (106 t y�1) 0 35264.61 5.55 35270.16 35209.43

Shelf deposition (106 t y�1) 3.05 35255.42 5.20 35260.62 35200.12

Shelf (erosion–deposition) (106 t y�1) �3.05 9.19 0.35 9.54 9.31

Shelf export (106 t y�1) 0.40 8.45 0.41 8.85 8.85

Scenarios with natural (waves and currents) and/or trawling resuspension include sediment input by rivers. Deposition and export rates for these scenarios

exclude the deposited and exported sediment directly deriving from rivers. Once riverborne sediment has been deposited on the shelf it is accounted for in

the resuspension, and subsequent deposition and export fluxes.
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Resuspension by waves and currents induced a total

redistribution of the riverine sediments, but did not

significantly change the initial grain size distribution of

the shelf sediments (i.e., cross-shelf gradient with coarser

sediment near the coast and finer sediment seaward).

Regions of stronger deposition were localised along a band

between depths of 30 and 70m, extending from the Rhône

River as far as Cape Creus, which constitutes a natural

outlet at the southwestern end of the Gulf. This band,

which mimics the mid-shelf mud belt, was primarily

composed of fine particles. Distinct patches of deep erosion

of sediment by waves and currents were confined to the

western gulf and extended to the 500-m isobath. This

erosion occurred mainly during the winter cascading period

and is related to the convergence and acceleration of dense

bottom flow toward the southern end of the shelf and down

the head of the canyons.

The dispersal of suspended sediment on the slope was

variable according to the period of the year. From May to

November, while the water column was stratified, the

export of shelf suspended sediment was primarily restricted

to the surface slope waters (Fig. 8a). The seaward dispersal

in the upper layer (0–500m) was limited by the core of the

permanent cyclonic Northern Current that swept the

material escaping from the shelf along the slope. From

December to April, while the water column was weakly

stratified or even unstable during the dense water cascading

period, shelf suspended sediment rapidly spread into

intermediate (500–1000m) or deep (41000m) slope waters

(Fig. 8b).

4.3.2. Resuspension and off-shelf sediment export induced by

trawls

In contrast to natural resuspension which occurs as

irregular and short episodes, bottom trawling activity is

periodic and rather constant over the whole year (Fig. 3d).

Resuspension by trawls is dependant on the trawl number

and positions. During the April 1998–April 1999 period,

bottom trawlers worked 250 days and the fishing fleet had a

daily mean strength of 63 boats. The total surface scraped

by trawlers during this annual period amounted to

11,000 km2, which is comparable to the surface of the Gulf

of Lion shelf (ca. 12,000 km2). Some regions were trawled

several times a year, whereas others were untouched. For

strong winds (410m s�1), trawlers were mostly confined to

the coastal area, where coarse sediment is more abundant

(Fig. 2a). Days of strong winds were present 13% of the

year, most of the time in autumn and winter. During low

wind periods (p10m s�1), trawlers preferentially worked

on the outer shelf and eroded finer sediment (Fig. 2b).

About 2.2� 104 t of sediment was resuspended daily by

bottom trawls (Fig. 9a), with a maximum between

September and December 1998 when trawlers were more

numerous (480, Fig. 3d). The sawtooth pattern is related

to the trawling activity that stops during weekends and

holidays. The annual mass of sediment resuspended by

trawling amounted to 5.6� 106 t (Table 2), most of it

originating from depths between 80 and 130m (Fig. 10).

Considering the fraction that settled shortly after resuspen-

sion, the annual net erosion/deposition budget on the shelf

amounted to 0.4� 106 t (Table 2), which was one order of
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magnitude less than that induced by wave- and current-

induced resuspension.

The export of resuspended sediment from the shelf showed a

seasonal variability, with minimum fluxes during summertime

(while the trawling-induced resuspension on shelf was

maximum), and a significant increase arising from transport

pulses during the winter and spring periods (Fig. 9b). The fine-

grained sediment resuspended by trawlers on the outer shelf

was exported primarily in the western half of the Gulf

(Fig. 10). The off-shelf export added up to 0.4� 106 t annually,

which accounted for �7% of the quantity of sediment

resuspended by trawling on the shelf (Table 2; Fig. 5).

Transects showed that the cross-slope dispersal of the

fine-grained sediment resuspended by trawlers went deeper

than for the sediment resuspended by waves and currents,

due probably to the proximity of regions of intense

trawling activity with the shelf edge. Some sediment settled

to depths of 1500–2000m during summer stratified

condition (Fig. 11a). Cascading of dense water during

winter caused a rapid advection of turbid shelf water down

to 1000m deep, and settling favoured the spreading of

suspended sediment as far as 2000m deep (Fig. 11b).

Above the bottom layer, suspended particles present in

intermediate and deep waters were advected toward the

southwest by the general along-slope circulation.

4.3.3. Resuspension and off-shelf sediment export induced by

both waves/currents and trawls

A simulation including both natural (waves and cur-

rents) and anthropogenic (trawling) processes was intended

to check if our assumption about the independence on

sediment transport was justified. By comparison with the
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sum of both processes, the annual resuspension and

deposition on the shelf due to the combined effect of

waves/currents and trawls decreased by �0.17%, and the

off-shelf export did not change (Table 2).

The resulting impact of both resuspension processes in

the annual change in sediment level is depicted in Fig. 12.

By comparison with the impact of each individual

resuspension process (Figs. 7 and 10), the net erosion/

deposition intensity is smoothed all over the shelf. The

major areas of net erosion appeared along the coast, as well

as on the western outer shelf and around the Cape Creus at

the southwestern end of the Gulf. Net sediment accumula-

tion took place over most of the middle shelf and eastern

shelf, especially between depths of 20 and 50m.

In the model, trawling-induced resuspension produces

over time a slight coarsening of the sediment in the fishing

grounds. The impact of bottom trawling activity on the

sediment grain size has been already observed in other

regions. Brown et al. (2005) showed on the southeastern

Bering Sea that an area protected from bottom trawling, but

subjected to natural resuspension as the entire coastal region

area, had a significantly finer grain size owing to the lack of

winnowing impact of trawling-induced resuspension. Thus

some synergist effects between natural and trawling resus-

pension exist, but they do not significantly change the net

erosion and export fluxes for the Gulf of Lion.

5. Discussion

5.1. Comparison of sediment resuspension by waves/

currents and trawls

On average, the amount of sediment resuspended by

waves and currents exceeds by three to four orders of
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magnitude those induced by trawling (Table 2). By

calculating the suspended mass per bottom eroded area

for annual and winter/summer periods, a comparison can

be made between depths eroded by waves and currents, and

by trawls (Fig. 13).

Wave and current resuspension flux strongly decreases

with increasing water depth, because of the decreasing

impact of wave motions, and stabilises on the outer shelf

where strong bottom currents still resuspend muddy

sediments (Fig. 13a). Seasonal (winter and summer) fluxes

in shallow water are comparable, but summer fluxes

decrease more rapidly offshore due to the weaker bottom

current intensity. Ulses et al. (this issue) and Dufois et al.

(this issue) also demonstrate for different periods (2001 and

2003–2004, respectively) that bottom-shear stress and

sediment erosion were primarily controlled by waves on

the inner shelf and by energetic wind-driven currents on the

outer shelf.

Resuspension fluxes induced by trawling are maximum

on the outer shelf (between 80 and 130m of depth) and

culminate around 100m depth (Fig. 13b). Seasonally,

fluxes are weaker during the winter period by a factor of

about 2, because poor sea conditions reduce the average

number of sea trips (Fig. 3d). On a yearly basis, resus-

pension fluxes generated by trawls on the outer shelf are

lower than the fluxes generated at the same depths by

waves and currents. However, the trawling-induced fluxes

significantly exceed the wave- and current-induced fluxes

during summertime.

Churchill (1989) suggested, by comparing temporally

averaged sediment loads (per unit bottom area) calculated

using a simple model, that waves and currents on the
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mid-Atlantic Bight were responsible for the resuspension

on the inner shelf shallow water, whereas trawling was the

principal cause of resuspension on the outer shelf. Our

computations of temporally integrated resuspension fluxes

show qualitatively similar results. In particular, both

approaches emphasise the larger impact of bottom trawling

on sediment remobilisation in deep regions of the

continental shelf. However, the magnitude of the trawling

contribution in Churchill’s work seems to be significantly

greater than the present study. This can relate to the

different methods of calculation, but also from different

seafloor characteristics, as the Gulf of Lion shelf is

mainly made up of fine sediments (clays and silts), whereas

sands primarily dominate the seafloor of the Mid-Atlantic

Bight.

5.2. Impact on sedimentary budget

The main export pathways differ for naturally or

trawling-induced resuspended sediments because of the

different resuspension regions. Waves and currents resus-

pend sediment mostly on the inner shelf, where it is

composed of coarser grains that quickly settle. The fine

fraction is then primarily transported along shore toward

the southwestern end of the Gulf where it escapes the shelf.

Conversely, fine sediment resuspended by trawls is mostly

exported to the central slope, owing to the fact that trawled

regions are mainly located on the outer shelf, close to the

shelf break.

Whereas resuspension induced by waves and currents

usually dwarfs that induced by trawling, the net erosion

(i.e., resuspension-deposition) and the export are more

comparable (Table 2). Indeed, sediments resuspended by

trawls contribute to about 5% of the annual total export of

riverborne and resuspended sediment of the Gulf of Lion

shelf (Table 2; Fig. 5). Nevertheless, this export shows an

important seasonal and interannual variability due to the

storm frequency and intensity, resulting in a variable

contribution of trawling to the export.

During summertime the effect of waves and currents is

minimal while the activity of trawling is maximum.

Quantitatively, these conditions induce an increased con-

tribution from trawling, which reaches 7% of the total

export for the period April 1998–September 1998. During

wintertime the contribution of trawling reaches a minimum

of around 4%.

Ulses et al. (submitted for publication) estimated—using

a similar modelling approach—sediment resuspension and

export by waves and currents for the Gulf of Lion for the

November 2003–May 2004 period. This latter period was

characterised by large river discharges and E–SE storm

activity, with the occurrence of one major flood and two

extreme storms, but mild dense water formation and

export. It was quite different from the low river discharges,

low E–SE storm activity, but massive dense shelf water

cascading 1998–1999 winter period addressed in the present

study. The amount of sediment exported during compar-

able time period reveals that the export during the
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November 2003 and March 2004 period (8.6� 106 t) was

larger than during the 1998–1999 period (5.7� 106 t

between November 1998–March 1999). The 1998–1999

and 2003–2004 periods were very energetic and are believed

to represent the upper range of the export. On the other

side, Durrieu de Madron et al. (2000) estimated, using a

box model budgeting approach based on direct measure-

ments performed during two seasonal surveys, an annual

export of suspended particulate matter of about 1.9� 106 t.

This crude estimate is believed to represent the lower range

of the export, as surveys were performed in 1995–1996

during relatively calm conditions. Assuming that the export

of sediment associated to the trawling activity is relatively

constant from 1 year to the other (i.e., of the order of

0.4� 106 t), we estimate that this activity could contribute

between a few and 20% of the annual shelf-to-slope

exchange of suspended sediment at the scale of the Gulf.

6. Conclusions

Resuspension and transport of sediment in the Gulf of

Lion, due to waves and currents and to trawling, have been

modelled for an annual period (April 1998–April 1999).

The major conclusions that can be drawn with these

results are:

� Natural resuspension by waves and currents occurred

during short episodes mostly during fall and winter.

It was concentrated on the inner shelf due to wave

action, but also on the southwestern outer shelf due

to the strong bottom currents occurring during winter-

time. Trawling-induced resuspension occurred regularly

throughout the year. It was concentrated on the

outer shelf, with a maximum intensity around 90m

depth. Trawling-induced resuspension fluxes are on

average several orders of magnitude lower than the

wave- and current-induced resuspension fluxes. Never-

theless, they are maximum and locally predominant

during summertime when the wave and currents activity

is lowest.

� The total annual off-shelf export of sediment by waves

and currents was one order of magnitude larger than the

export linked to trawling. Export concerned the finest

fraction of the sediment (clays and fine silts) and took

place primarily in the southwestern end of the Gulf for

the sediment resuspended by waves and currents and the

outer shelf for the sediment resuspended by trawling.

During energetic years (i.e., with large flood, strong

marine storm or dense water formation), trawling

activity contributed little (a few percent) to the total

shelf export of fine sediment. However, trawling was

thought to contribute significantly (up to 20% of the

export) during calm years.

� No significant interferences between both resuspension

processes were estimated in terms of resuspension/

deposition and export fluxes.

Because of the site-specific characteristics of natural

resuspension and transport mechanisms, morphological

and sedimentological settings, intensity and distribution of

the trawling effort, all the conclusions obtained for the

Gulf of Lion may not necessarily apply to other conti-

nental shelves. Nevertheless, the depth limitation of

resuspension by waves and the increasing impact of

trawling in deeper portions of the shelf-where natural

resuspension processes become tenuous—are likely to be

features common to most coastal regions with significant

bottom trawling activity.
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Fig. 13. Annual and seasonal variation with depth of the temporally

integrated resuspension fluxes on the Gulf of Lion’s shelf linked (a) to

natural (wave and current) activity and (b) to bottom trawling activity.

The first 30m depths are not represented because of the strong erosion by

waves and currents very near the coast which dwarfed the other values.
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Appendix A

Suspended sediment transport equation

The advection-diffusion equation is based on the mass

conservation of the suspended sediment

qCi

qt
þ u

qCi

qx
þ v

qCi

qy
þ ðw�W i

sÞ
qCi

qz
¼ Kz

q2Ci

qz2
, (A.1)

where Ci is the suspended sediment concentration (SSC) for

the ith class of particles, W i
s is the settling velocity, u, v and

w are the horizontal and vertical velocities, respectively,

and Kz is the vertical diffusion coefficient.

The vertical turbulence was estimated using a turbulent

closure scheme where the vertical diffusion coefficient Kz is

derived from the local Richardson number (Ri ¼ �((g/r)/

(qr/qz))/(qu/qz)2) (Munk and Anderson, 1948):

Kz ¼ 1:67� 10�3 1þ
10

3
Ri

� ��3=2

, (A.2)

where r is the water density and g is the gravitational

acceleration equal to 9.81m2 s�1.

Settling velocity W i
s (in m s�1) for the particles with a

diameter lower than 100 mm was estimated as the mean

Stokes velocity of the individual size bins Dj (in m):

W i
s ¼

ðsi � 1ÞgD2
i

18n
, (A.3)

where si is the relative grain density and n is the kinematic

water viscosity equal to 1.14� 10�6m2 s�1.

Settling velocity for sand grain coarser than 100 mm is

computed using Zanke (1977) formula:

W i
s ¼

10n

Di

1þ
0:01ðsi � 1ÞgD3

i

n2

� �0:5

� 1

( )

. (A.4)

Settling velocity of aggregates is computed using the

relationship from Agrawal and Pottsmith (2000):

W i
s ¼ 0:45� 10�3 Di

2

� �1:17

, (A.5)

where W i
s and Di are expressed in cm s�1 and mm,

respectively.

Density of primary particles is taken as the mineral grain

density (2640 kgm�3) and density of aggregates is calcu-

lated according to Hill et al. (1998):

rif ¼ rþ
18mW s

gD2
f

1þ
3C

16
Re

� �

, (A.6)

where rif is the aggregate density, m is the dynamic water

viscosity (1.14� 10�3 kgm�1 s�2), Ws is the aggregate

settling velocity, Df is the aggregate diameter, C is the

Carrier coefficient (0.43) and Re ¼ rW i
sD

i
f =m is the class i

Reynolds number.

Appendix B

Erosion flux for trawling

The fluxes of sediment resuspended by bottom trawls

were estimated experimentally and presented in Durrieu de

Madron et al. (2005). By comparing resuspension by two

different configurations of groundrope gear (chain or

‘‘rock hopper’’ fixed rubber discs), working at a speed of

3 knots over the ground, with an average net aperture and

door width of 16m, they showed that resuspension by

trawling depends on the trawl’s goundrope, but above all

on the sediment texture (clay content). A linear relation-

ship is inferred between the total resuspension flux, ET in

kgm�2 s�1, and the clay fraction, FC in %:

ET ¼ 0:01FC þ 0:47 ðr2 ¼ 0:74Þ.

Total flux is then fractionated for the different sediment

grain sizes, according to the fraction pi of class i:

F i ¼ piET .

Erosion fluxes for waves and currents

Partheniades’ law for cohesive sediments

We calculate the erosion flux F for each particle class i

according to the relation:

F i ¼ piE
i
0

tmax;s

tcri
� 1

� �

if tmax;sXtcri , (B.1)

where tcri is the critical shear stress for the class i and pi is the

fraction of class i. The erosion coefficient E0 depends on the

physico-chemical sediment characteristics and ranged be-

tween 10�5 and 2� 10�3kgm2 s�1 (Mulder and Udink, 1991;

Amos et al., 1992, 1997; Widdows et al., 1998). In this study,

the coefficient E0 was set to 1� 10�5kgm2 s�1.

Reference concentration method for non-cohesive sediments

We calculate the erosion flux F for each particle class i

according to the relation:

F i ¼ piW
i
sCðz1Þr

i
s, (B.2)

where C(z1) is an a dimensional concentration at the height z1
corresponding to the first layer of the grid of above the seabed.

Under combined wave and currents conditions, sediment is

resuspended within the wave boundary layer and diffused in the

water column by turbulence associated with the current

(Soulsby et al., 1993). In the model, height of the first layer

(z1) is variable and can be above the wave boundary layer of

thickness zw. The concentration C(z1) is thus calculated accor-

ding to the reference concentration Ca, at height za ¼ 2D50, or

the concentration at the boundary layer level C(zw).

Cðz1Þ ¼

Ca
z1
za

� ��bmax

for zapz1pzw;

CðzwÞ
z1
zw

� ��bm
for zwoz1:

8

>

>

<

>

>

:
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with

bmax ¼
W s

ku�max

and bm ¼
W s

ku�m
,

zw ¼
u�maxT

2p
¼ wave boundary thickness:

Ws is the sediment settling velocity, k is the von Karman

constant ( ¼ 0.40), u*max ¼ (tmax/r)
1/2, u*m ¼ (tm/r)

1/2,

tmax is the maximum bed shear-stress in wave cycle, tm is

the mean bed shear-stress in wave cycle, and T the wave

period.

The determination of the reference concentration is

based on the Zyserman and Fredsøe (1994) method, and is

calculated for a grain-related roughness height of 2.5�

D50/30:

Ca ¼
0:331ðymax;s � 0:045Þ1:75

1þ 0:720ðymax;s � 0:045Þ1:75
, (B.3)

where ymax,s ¼ tmax,s/g(rs�r)D50 is the skin-friction Shields

parameter. This method is designed for flat-bed condition,

so that tmax and tm are calculated using a grain related

roughness height (2.5�D50/30). For a rippled bed, total-

stress values should be used.

Critical shear stress

The critical shear stress is the shear stress at which

sediment is likely to be mobilised. It depends on the grain

itself and on bottom characteristics. This value is difficult

to establish because it can vary from a factor 10–20

according to the type of resuspension considered.

For coarse non-cohesive sediments, critical shear stress

of each class i is given in form of a critical Shields

parameter value yicr which depends on a dimensional grain

size and results from experiments. Soulsby and Whithouse

(1997) determined an algebraic equation nearest to the

Shields curve:

yicr ¼
0:30

1þ 1:2Di
�

þ 0:055½1� e�0:020Di
� �, (B.4)

where

Di
� ¼

gðsi � 1Þ

n2

� �1=3

Di
50.

Critical shear stress ticr is thus calculated with the equation

yicr ¼
ticr

gðris � rÞDi
50

. (B.5)

Roughness and bedforms

For non-cohesive sediments, total bottom roughness is

computed using the relationship

z0 ¼
k

30
, (B.6)

where k is the total roughness height, and is the sum of

three components: grain-related component (kg), bedload

component (kt), and form-drag component (kf) (Grant and

Madsen, 1982).

k ¼ kg þ kt þ kf . (B.7)

Grain roughness height is calculated using:

kg ¼ 2:5�D50. (B.8)

Bedload roughness is calculated using:

kt ¼ 522�D50ðycws � ycrÞ
0:75. (B.9)

where ycws ¼ ru2�cws=ðrs � rÞgD50 is the Shields parameter

related to the skin roughness, ycr is the critical Shields

parameter which define grains remobilisation, and U*cws is

combined wave and currents shear velocities. Ripple height

and wavelength are then calculated according to Li and

Amos (1998) (see below) to obtain the form-drag rough-

ness height

kf ¼
arZ

2

l
, (B.10)

where ar is a coefficient which varies according to authors.

We choose 27.7, the most common value, fixed by Grant

and Madsen (1982).

The ripple height and wavelength depend on the

sediment characteristic and hydrodynamical conditions.

Skin shear velocities (u�cws) and skin-friction combined wave

and current Shields parameter (ycws) are first calculated

using the grain roughness height kg. The bedload rough-

ness kt can thus be calculated, and is used to obtain

bedload shear velocities (u�wt, u
�
ct, u

�
cwt). To calculate ripples

dimensions, the combined-flow ripple predictor proposed

by Li and Amos (1998), based on their filed observations of

ripples on Scotian Shelf, is used. Ripple dimensions are

calculated according to five limiting conditions that depend

on four friction velocities: ripple-enhanced shear velocity

(u*cwe; Nielsen, 1986), critical shear velocity for bedload

transport (u*cr), critical shear velocity for ripple break-off

(u*bf; Grant and Madsen, 1982) and critical shear velocity

for upper-plane bed sheet-flow (u*up). This last variable is

given from a data compilation from preceding studies,

carried out by Li and Amos (1998). The friction velocities

are calculated as: U*cwe ¼ u*cws/(1�pZp/lp) where Zp and lp
are, respectively, height and wavelength of pre-existing

ripples. u�cr ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

tcr=r
p

, tcr being the critical shear stress for

erosion as explain hereafter. u�bf ¼ 1:34S0:3
� u�cr where

S* ¼ (D50/4n)[(rs�r)gD50/r] is without dimension and n is

the cinematic seawater viscosity (equal to 1.14� 10�6 for a

15 1C seawater). u�up ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

tup=r
p

where tup ¼ yup(rs�r)gD50

and yup ¼ 0:172D�0:376
50 , D50 is expressed in mm.

The five limiting conditions presented below permit us to

calculate ripples height Zrip and wavelength lrip:

(1) If u*cweou*cr, there is no sediment transport and

ripples have the same dimension as precedent time

step.
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(2) If u*cwe4u*cr and u*cwsou*cr, the transport is local,

weak, and close to ripples crest.

� Zrip/D50 ¼ 19.59 (u*cws/u*cr)+20.92,

� Zrip/lrip ¼ 0.12.

(3) If u*cws4u*cr and u*cwtou*bf, overall bedload transport

will occur.

� Case no. 1: u*cw/u*csX1.25, wave-dominant ripples
J Zrip/D50 ¼ 27.14 (u*cwt/u*cr)+16.36,
J Zrip/lrip ¼ 0.12.

� Case no. 2: u*cw/u*cso1.25, current-dominant ripples

or interaction between wave and currents
J Zrip/D50 ¼ 22.15 (u*cwt/u*cr)+6.38,
J Zrip/lrip ¼ 0.12.

(4) If u*bfpu*cwtou*up, break-off ripples will form

� lrip ¼ 535D50,

� Zrip/lrip ¼ 0.15 (u*up�u*cwt)/(u*up�u*bf).

(5) If u*cwtXu*up, ripples are washed out and upper-plane

bed will be predicted.

� Zrip ¼ 0,

� lrip ¼ 0.

From these ripples height and wavelength values, the

drag roughness, and then the total bottom roughness can

be calculated, giving access to the calculation of the

bottom-shear stress which will determine the reference

concentration.

For cohesive sediment, biological activity can have a

considerable effect on bottom roughness. Microbial

exudates can increase the critical shear stress, and the

presence of burrows in the sediment, due to bioturbation,

can strengthen the seabed (Meadows et al., 1990; Black,

1997). Because data concerning biological roughness are

non-existent in the Gulf of Lion, ripple height and

wavelength for cohesive sediment are here set equal to

those measured on a silty site in the northern California

shelf (0.6 and 10 cm, respectively; Wheatcroft, 1994). The

steepness of biogenic roughness elements is assumed to

decay under high shear stresses as (Harris and Wiberg,

2001):

Zbio
lbio

¼ expð�1:67 ln yw � 4:11Þ, (B.11)

where yw ¼ t*w/g(rs�r)D50.

For mixed sediment, an average between silty-bed and

sandy-bed roughness scales is used, weighted by sand

fraction of the bed (Harris and Wiberg, 2001):

Z ¼ Zripfrs þ Zbioð1� frsÞ,

l ¼ lripfrs þ lbioð1� frsÞ, (B.12)

where frs is the sandy fraction. In the same way, total

roughness is calculated by weighted average of the cohesive

and non-cohesive contributions. A minimum value of

z0 ¼ 0.005 cm is specified so that roughness estimates do

not become too small given the small-scale bed variations

generally present on the sea floor.

Bed armoring

We used the method of Harris and Wiberg (2001), which

considers several layers below an active layer available for

erosion. Underlying layers are only available when the

active layer gets thinner by erosion or when shear stress

increases. At the initial time, all layers (under-layers and

active layer) have the same particle size distribution. The

thickness and particle size distribution of each layer are

updated at each time step according to deposition and

erosion. The eroded volume of each particle class per unit

area of seabed during a time step is limited by the quantity

of sediment available in the active layer.

The active layer of sandy bottom (drip) is calculated

according to the migration rate of the bottom (Qb) and the

size of the ripples Zrip and lrip during a half wave period:

drip ¼
QbT

2Cblrip
þ 6D50, (B.13)

where

Qb ¼
X

i

fri
25:3

ðris � rÞg
ðtcws � ticrÞ

1:5

� �

,

tcws ¼ ru2�cws,

where fri is the fraction of class i present in the sediment, Cb

is the concentration of the sediment (1-porosity), and 6D50

represents irregularities due to grains in order to prevent

the active layer to disappear when no transport occurs.

For silty sediments, the active layer depth is supposed to

be proportional to the shear stress at the bottom compared

to the critical shear stresses tcr(50) of the sediment:

dsilt ¼ 0:006ðtcws � tcrð50ÞÞ þ 6D50. (B.14)

For mixed sediment (mixture of silt and sand), the mixed

layer dmix is calculated as a weighted mean of active layer

depths for sandy and silty sediments:

dmix ¼ dripfrs þ dsiltð1� frsÞ. (B.15)

where frs is the sand fraction of the bed. The volume of

sediment available for erosion in a size class i per unit area

of the bed is friCbdmix. This volume is used to limit the

erosion, taking into account initial sediment characteristics

(critical shear stress for erosion, grain density and particle

size distribution). Hence, when erosion exceeded the

available sediment volume for each class i at a given site,

bed armoring is applied by reducing the flux of this class.
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